Cardinal Health™

Lab Briefings
A P.A.C.E.® accredited webinar series
to empower and support laboratorians

Lab Briefings is an educational archive
intended to educate and empower
laboratorians by providing them with
clinical insights and up-to-date industry
information as well as support and solutions
from leading industry experts and opinion
leaders in clinical laboratory science.
Our community of lab innovators share best practices and ideas
shaping the diagnostics industry. You’ll find webinars on today’s
hottest topics and techniques covering a variety of topics from
test utilization to lab quality. Not only are these webinars available
live, each webinar is easily accessible in our on-demand library.
Attend these basic level webinars at no cost. Cardinal Health is
approved as a provider for continuing education programs in
the clinical laboratory sciences by the ASCLS P.A.C.E.® Program.

Praise for Lab Briefings

"Very informative, eye-opening
and enjoyable."
“One of the best webinars I’ve had
the pleasure of listening to.”
“Excellent webinar. I will be
recommending to my colleagues.”
“Valuable information, well-presented
in a concise, informative manner.”
“Excellent presentation of
complicated compliance issues.”

Cardinal Health™

Lab Briefings Webinar Series
Webinars cover a variety of topics impacting the laboratory
industry, and are focused on one of the six themes below.
Laboratory Quality
Within the clinical laboratory, quality has multiple components. The most thought of
components relate to inspections, accreditations, and ensuring staff and patient safety. Learn
how quality management programs help laboratories deliver consistent, high quality test results.

Laboratory Data/Analytics
Clinical laboratories are swimming in data that can provide actionable insights to help
achieve performance goals. Learn what opportunities exist for laboratorians to utilize
the data generated in their laboratories to educate providers, care teams and patients
which positively impacts patient care.

Laboratory Management
Laboratory testing plays a central role in healthcare delivery that impacts both costs and
outcomes. In today’s environment, labs must demonstrate quantifiable value well beyond the
delivery of test results. Learn how active engagement with clinicians can support optimal test
utilization and begin the transition from cost to value center.

Regulatory and Compliance
Clinical laboratories are operating in increasingly complex and competitive environments as
healthcare reform continues to evolve. Learn how understanding regulatory and compliance
requirements can enable laboratories to identify and avoid associated risks.

Reimbursement
The ever-evolving rates and fee schedules for clinical lab testing created challenges and
opportunities for clinical labs. Learn how navigating reimbursement changes while still
providing quality care will become a necessity in order to survive.

Test Utilization
The utilization of laboratory services is of constant concern as the nation’s healthcare system
shifts from fee-for-service to fee-for-value and patient-centered models. Learn how successful
laboratory test utilization programs involve partnering with providers in the development of
test plans and protocols while keeping patient outcomes top of mind.

See a complete list or register for upcoming or
recorded webinars at cardinalhealth.com/labeducation
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